Mosquitoes are important disease vectors. Different mosquito genera are associated with different 8 diseases at varying levels of specificity. Hence, quick and low-cost methods of identification, even if 9 relatively coarse and to genus level, will be of use in assessing risk and informing mitigation 10
The mosquito is a small winged insect that belongs to the order Diptera and the family Culicidae. 20
Mosquitoes are a very large group of insects and the Culicidae family is a monophyletic taxon that 21 consists of 3,490 currently recognized species grouped in 44 genera [1] (see appendix I for table) . 22
This group is not only very species rich, it is also extremely abundant and diverse. Mosquitoes occur 23 in every part of the world except for Antarctica and they can develop in a broad range of biotic 24 communities such as arctic tundra, boreal forests, deserts, mountains, marshes and ocean tidal 25 zones. The greatest species diversity occurs in tropical forests [2] . Mosquitoes generally feed on 26 plant nectar, but females of most species are parasitic and must consume blood to gain nutrients 27 and proteins needed to produce their eggs. They can feed on a diversity of hosts, ranging from 28 mammals and birds to reptiles, amphibians and even fish [3, 4] . This parasitic behaviour has earned 29 the mosquito the reputation of being a notorious pest. Mosquitoes have the capability to spread 30 dangerous diseases which have made them one of the most deadly animal groups on the planet 31 [5, 6] . 32 33 Morphology 34
Mosquitoes come in many shapes and sizes and can morphologically differ in numerous ways. The 35 greatest differences are apparent when comparing certain genera and can often be distinguished 36 with the naked eye, but differences between closely related species can be microscopically small 37 and difficult to recognize [7, 8] . Differences in morphology may be found in the wings, abdomen, 38 female and male genitalia, the head, thorax, legs, mouth parts, scales and setae and often need 39 expert knowledge to locate [9] . Differences between species can also be visible in different life 40 3 Aedes prefer water high in organic compounds, such as found in polluted water, septic tanks and 66 gutters [17] , although it has recently been discovered that several Anopheles species can tolerate 67 and breed in polluted water as well [18, 19] . Different properties and parameters of water such as 68 pH level, hardness, temperature, chemical composition and the presence of bacterial fauna may all 69 influence which species of mosquito choose to breed in which locations. Thus, the condition and 70 quality of water in an area directly affect the presence of specific species of mosquito. 71 72
Mosquito-borne disease 73
Mosquitoes play an important role in the transmission of disease and can be vectors for pathogenic 74 bacteria, viruses and parasites. Mosquito borne diseases such as malaria, dengue, yellow fever and 75
West-Nile virus cause millions of deaths a year [5, 6] . Not all mosquitoes are known disease vectors, 76 and many diseases are only carried by a specific genus or species. Table 2 displays Monitoring vectors is an important part of controlling and possibly preventing these diseases. 94
Because strains of pathogens are often carried by specific mosquito species or genera [6, 30] , an 95 essential aspect of monitoring disease vectors is to keep track of the distribution and abundance of 96 the different species in certain areas. However, in areas where mosquito-borne disease is a big 97 problem, knowledge about the carriers is often limited [31, 32, 33] and mosquitoes are subsequently 98 not properly monitored [23] . This often leaves the problematic mosquito species unidentified or 99 5 their distribution and abundance uncertain. Another possible problem in monitoring mosquito 100 distribution is that climate change may alter the range of species [34] . 101 102
Mosquito identification 103
To keep track of which mosquito species may be involved in the transmission of which diseases, it 104 is important to accurately identify these species. Because mosquito identification based on 105 morphology is difficult, it generally requires specialist entomological and taxonomic knowledge and 106 hard to come by identification keys. DNA barcoding may prove to be an effective alternative, but 107 this method requires expensive equipment and specifically designed labs [35, 36, 37] . A method that 108 would require none of these to identify mosquito species would greatly benefit scientific research. 109
Not only would an identification tool that does not rely on specialist knowledge or equipment be a 110 cheap and easy to use solution for scientists and researchers, a readily accessible identification 111 method would also allow local communities to become more involved in mapping mosquito-borne 112 diseases. Recruiting locals in making mosquito observations would considerably increase the 113 amount of data collected and, by providing the users of the tool with information about the species 114 they are mapping, would simultaneously increase local knowledge and awareness of the occurrence 115 of particular diseases in an area. 116 117
Image recognition 118
For species with clear morphological differences, image recognition could be a valuable method for 119 the development of an identification tool. Image recognition software is able to recognize specific 120 colour ratios, colour distribution, the presence of patterns or unique markings, dimensions and 121
shapes [38, 39, 40] . Because many species from various phyla do have distinctive morphological 122 features, image recognition software has become a popular tool in the taxonomic community. 123
Several applications have already been developed to identify a range of different organisms, from 6 orchids to fruit flies to bees to spiders [41, 42, 43, 44, 45] . In flying insects, the wing seems to be a 125 very distinguishing morphological feature. Some identification applications were even designed 126 around this idea and focus mostly on geometric morphometric analyses to recognize wing shape 127 
Wing morphometrics 130
Mosquito wings also appear to have some distinctive features, as they have already been used to 131 distinguish between genera [37], between species within the same genus [49, 50, 51] , between 132 populations of a species [52, 53] and between sexes of a species [54] . Geometric morphometric 133 analyses in these studies were carried out by comparing landmark points between wings using 134 techniques such as Procrustes analysis. Landmarks were identified as wing vein branch points and 135 intersections between veins or between a vein and the wing margin. All studies used 18 landmarks, 136 except for Mondal et al. [50] , in which 20 landmarks were identified ( Figure 1 ). These publications 137
show that although all studied mosquito species share similar landmark points, morphometric 138 differences were clear enough to distinguish between taxonomic groups. Mosquito wings may 139 therefore be a suitable focus for an automated identification tool based on image recognition. This 140 study aims to test the functionality of using mosquito wings for automated identification purposes 141 by creating an image database of mosquito wings from several different genera and species and by 142 analysis this database using different image recognition algorithms. The end goal of the project is 143 the creation of an identification application that can be used on smartphones and tablets. Users 144 should ultimately be able to take a photograph using their mobile device, upload it to the app and 145 subsequently receive information about the photographed specimen. The focus of this project lies 146
with South-African genera/species. South-Africa is home to many species of mosquito, both 147 harmless and disease carrying [55] . The problematic species can carry a number of different 7 diseases and having an identification app that focuses on this region could have an impact on areas 149 such as health and medicine, education and local welfare. The BGR (Blue-Green-Red) method divided an image into horizontal and vertical bins and then 168 calculated the mean blue-green-red values for each bin. These values were then used as features for 169 image comparison. Using this method, slipper orchid classification accuracy was 75% for the genus 170 level and 48% for the species level. The BGR method was also used for the Javanese butterflies, 171 along with a second algorithm; the SURF method. The SURF (Speeded Up Robust Features) 172 algorithm looks for changes in pixel intensity in an image to find features. The Bag-Of-Words (BOW) 173 algorithm was then used to cluster these features for further image comparison. Using only the BGR 174 method, butterfly genus-species accuracy was around 65%. The SURF-BOW method yielded results 175 that were 71% accurate on genus-species level. A combination of both methods resulted in 77% 176 accuracy. The SURF-BOW method was however not effective on the orchid collection (25% 177 accuracy on genus-section-species level), nor was the combination of both BGR and SURF-BOW 178 (28% accuracy). Because of these differences, the mosquito wing collection was tested with BGR, 179 SURF-BOW and a combination of the two to find the most accurate results. 
Image database creation 184
Photographs of mosquito wings were uploaded to the website "Flickr" (http://www.flickr.com) 185
using an account created to store orchid and butterfly photographs from previous research. All 186 mosquito wing photographs were uploaded to the folder "mosquito wings." Flickr was used to store 187 the photographs because the website allows users to add metadata to the pictures and because it is 188 accessible by an application-programming interface (api), allowing for easy retrieval of the 189 photographs along with their metadata. Metadata was included by the use of "tags." The tags 190 "genus:<name>," "species:<name>," "sex:<name>" and "project:mosquitoes" were given to each 191 photograph. A small set of 37 mosquito wings was photographed with two different cameras. These 192 photographs were given the tag "phone:S5" or "phone:G4," depending on which camera they were 193 photographed with. A part of the dataset was collected during fieldwork in South Africa. These 194 photographs were given the tag "location: SA." 195 196 Preparing and photographing 197
Because the ultimate goal of this project is to create an app that will be usable by anyone on a 198 smartphone or tablet, all photographs of mosquito wings have been made with a smartphone. My 199 personal smartphone, a Samsung Galaxy S5 Neo, was used as the main device for this project. A 200 subset of photographs was taken with a Motorola Moto G4 Plus, provided by Dr. Maarten Schrama, 201 to see how the identification program reacts to different cameras. Mosquito wings are on average 202 only a few millimetres long and cannot be photographed in detail with the cameras used in current 203 smartphones. A clip-on macro lens attachment was used to increase detail and reduce focusing 204 distance. The attachment ("Clip on lens set for smartphones," Hema) was used for all photographs. 205
Macro lens attachments for smartphones are cheap and readily available both in physical shops and 206 online. It is therefore presumed that the need for this tool will not diminish the functionality of a 207 potential future app. 208 11 209
Mosquitoes were placed under a stereoscope and had their right wing removed using tweezers. 210
Wings were then placed on a white sheet of paper with a colour calibration chart and a 5-mm scale 211 bar printed on it (Figure 2 ). The smartphone with lens attachment was suspended 2 cm above the 212 mosquito wing. Initially this was done by placing the phone on two Styrofoam blocks. Later two 213 sponges were used instead of the Styrofoam. The camera function of the phone was selected and 214 the camera was focused on the wing by tapping the phone screen in the appropriate spot. As 215 pushing the shutter button can introduce camera shake, especially when working on macro scale, a 216 timer was used to take the photograph. Photographs were transferred to a personal laptop (Acer 217
Aspire ES15) using a USB cable and then uploaded to the Flickr account. 
Specimen collections 229
Four different sets of mosquito specimen collections were used in this project. All photographed 230 mosquitoes were either preserved in a freezer or dried. No mosquitoes preserved in liquid were 231 used in this project. The first set was provided by Dr. Maarten Schrama and came from the Institute 232 of Environmental Sciences. This set was mainly used as a practice and try-out set and was the only 233 set that wasn't photographed with the scale bar and colour calibration chart. Instead, a plain white 234 piece of printer paper provided the background. All mosquitoes were collected and preserved the 235 previous year. Culex pipiens individuals were caught at Hortus Botanicus, Leiden. All other 236 individuals were caught in South-Africa. Identification of South-African specimens was not 237 complete and the species of some individuals may not have been classified accurately. All genera 238 however were accurate. 239
240
The second set of mosquitoes was provided by Wageningen University. The mosquitoes were raised 241 in a laboratory setting. How long these mosquitoes had been preserved is unknown. 242
243
The third set came from Naturalis Biodiversity Center. This was a museum collection consisting of 244 pinned individuals that had been preserved for many years. 
Statistical analyses 257
The collections of features extracted from the images by the OrchID program algorithms were 258 saved as text files in Tab Separated Values (tsv) format on a remote server. These files were 259 uploaded to the online repository GitHub (www.github.com) for storage and downloaded onto a 260 personal laptop, Acer Aspire ES15 for analysis. Analysis was done with R version 3.
[56] and 261
Rstudio version 1.0.136 [57] . The R package "ggplot2" was used for the creation of plots. 262 263
OrchID analyses 264
Initial test runs of the BGR and SURF-BOW algorithms were performed with small datasets on a 265 personal laptop, Acer Aspire ES15. All needed programs and modules to run the tests were installed 266 by Saskia de Vetter. Commands were run using Python 2.7. The personal laptop was not able to run 267 the Bag Of Words algorithm on extracted features from a large dataset due to memory limitations. 268
Final analyses with the complete dataset were therefore performed on a remote server with greater 269 operating speed and working memory. This server was accessed using the program PuTTY Suite 
SURF analysis 304
The remote server was used to analyse 475 mosquito wing photographs with the SURF algorithm. 305
The resulting descriptions dictionary file was processed by the Bag-Of-Words algorithm which 306 
BGR and SURF 340
PCA plots of neither BGR nor SURF analyses showed clear clustering of taxonomic groups, although 341 genera appeared somewhat more clustered than species. The two datasets were also combined so 342 that a PCA plot could be made of both algorithms together. This however did not improve results. 343
The BGR algorithm was programmed to divide photographs into 50 horizontal and 50 vertical bins 344 and the Bag-Of-Words algorithm was programmed to create 100 clusters out of the SURF dataset. 345
Tweaking these settings may provide more accurate clustering of groups. Removal of the included 346 scale bar and colour gradient could also make for a more accurate analysis for these particular 347 algorithms. The BGR and SURF algorithms were run with a Region of Interest (ROI) in an attempt to 348 test this hypothesis, but the region had to be defined by width and height in pixels and the chosen 349 region was not shown visually. This made it impossible to check if all of the scale bar and colour 350 gradient were removed while keeping all of the wing still in the frame, as there was some variation 351 in positioning per photograph. Because of this, ROI was left out of final analyses. In previous 352 research, BGR proved to be more useful than SURF in orchid identification, but SURF was more 353 effective in butterfly identification. SURF also appeared to be slightly better than BGR with the 354 mosquito wing dataset, at least on genus level. Mosquito wings seem to differ mostly in size and 355 shape and in areas of high contrast (black and white spots or scales), making an algorithm that 356 analyses pixel intensity more potentially more effective than one that analyses colours. 357 358
Photograph examination 359
Though the chosen algorithms did not create clear, separate clusters of taxonomic groups, visual 360 examination of the taken photographs show several morphological differences. The three genera 361 comprising most of the dataset can be clearly distinguished by several features: all photographed 362
Anopheles species exhibit a spotted or banded pattern created by areas of black scales (Figure 9) , 363 which are absent in Aedes and Culex. The latter two may however be dinstinguished by their shape: 364 the wings of most photographed Culex species appear to be more rounded (Figure 11 ), whereas 365
Aedes wings appear thinner and more straight ( Figure 10) . Differences between species are less 366 obvious, but some species may have a great difference in wing size compared to another species in 367 the same genus (Figures 9, 10, 11 ). Measuring wing size as a means for identification can however 368 be tricky, as wing size may vary greatly even within the same species (Figure 12 ) and can be 369 
Phone differences 393
PCA plots of the comparison between Samsung S5 and Motorola G4 smartphone cameras show that 394 there is quite some discrepancy in found features. The two sets are clearly clustered in both the 395 BGR and the SURF results and there is no overlap between points. The different results from the 396 two smartphones can indicate that some hurdles may need to be overcome if this method of 397 analysis is to be used to create a universal app. Upon visual inspection (Figure 12) , differences 398 between photographs of the same specimen can be clearly seen: the photograph taken with the 399
Motorola G4 camera appears more blurred than the one taken with the Samsung S5 camera. This 400
indicates that not all phones may be able to focus effectively at the minimal distances needed for 401 macro photography. Although taken on the same day, at the same time and with the same artificial 402 light, an inspection with the pipette tool in Adobe Photoshop CS2 of three randomly chosen points 403 of the background of the picture also shows a difference in overall hue, saturation, brightness and 404 colour balance (Table 3) . Differing colour values can influence the BGR algorithm and differing 405 levels of saturation and brightness can cause the SURF algorithm to find different levels of pixel 406 intensity. Camera make and the type of processor in the device may contribute to slight visual 407 differences that can cause difficulties for image recognition software. 
OrchID as an app 421
The aim of this study was to 1) test if mosquito wings are morphologically distinct enough to allow 422 image recognition software to recognize features unique to a taxon, and 2) take the first steps in 423 investigating if and how the OrchID program may be used as a universal identification application 424 that would be downloadable on mobile devices. Although BGR and SURF results were far from 425 perfect, some clustering did become apparent, especially on the genus level for the SURF algorithm. 426
This shows that taxonomic groups of mosquitoes do indeed possess unique qualities recognizable 427 by image recognition software. The study with landmark-based measurements by Wilke et al. 428 (2016) also shows clear differences between genera in wing shape and size. The two algorithms 429 used in this study did not measure these two parameters, but additional algorithms could be added 430 to the OrchID program to make the automated identification process more effective. The 431 implementation of the scale bar in this study could be part of a method of standardized wing 432 photography that would allow a machine learning tool to measure different dimensions within a 433 photograph. The added colour gradient may also be used to equalize colour levels for all 434 photographs to make the BGR algorithm more efficient, something that has not been done in the 435 current study. By refining and standardizing mosquito wing photography and by adding additional 436 algorithms that would allow the program to make automated measurements of structures in a 437 photograph, OrchID may become more precise at identifying taxonomic mosquito groups based on 438 
